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TRANSFIGURATION OF OUR LORD

February 14, 2021

As we, once again, are not able to meet for “in person” worship, we are back to doing a different
form of the bulletin to keep you in touch. Here is your bulletin for today.

Prayer of the Day:
Almighty God, the resplendent light of your truth shines from the mountaintop into our
hearts. Transfigure us by your beloved Son, and illumine the world with your image,
through Jesus Christ, our Saviour and Lord, who lives and reigns with you and the
Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen

A Reading from the Book of Kings
Today’s reading centers on the transfer of power and authority from the prophet Elijah to
Elisha. Their travels, which retrace the path of Joshua back to Moab (the place where Moses
died) and the parting of the waters, demonstrate that Elisha and Elijah are legitimate successors
of the great prophet Moses.
When the Lord was about to take Elijah up to heaven by a whirlwind, Elijah and Elisha were on
their way from Gilgal. Elijah said to Elisha, “Stay here; for the Lord has sent me as far as
Bethel.” But Elisha said, “As the Lord lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave you.” So
they went down to Bethel. The company of prophets who were in Bethel, came out to Elisha,
and said to him, “Do you know that today the Lord will take your master away from you?” And
he said, “Yes, I know; keep silent.” Elijah said to him, “Elisha, stay here; for the Lord has sent
me to Jericho.” But he said, “As the Lord lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave you.”
So they came to Jericho. The company of prophets who were at Jericho drew near to Elisha, and
said to him, “Do you know that today the Lord will take your master away from you?” And he
answered, “Yes, I know; be silent.” Then Elijah said to him, “Stay here; for the Lord has sent me
to the Jordan.” But he said, “As the Lord lives, and as you yourself live, I will not leave you.”
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So the two of them went on. Fifty men of the company of prophets also went, and stood at some
distance from them, as they both were standing by the Jordan. Then Elijah took his mantle and
rolled it up, and struck the water; the water was parted to the one side and to the other, until the
two of them crossed on dry ground. When they had crossed, Elijah said to Elisha, “Tell me what
I may do for you, before I am taken from you.” Elisha said, “Please let me inherit a double share
of your spirit.” He responded, “You have asked a hard thing; yet, if you see me as I am being
taken from you, it will be granted you; if not, it will not.” As they continued walking and talking,
a chariot of fire and horses of fire separated the two of them, and Elijah ascended in a whirlwind
into heaven. Elisha kept watching and crying out, “Father, father! The chariots of Israel and its
horsemen!” But when he could no longer see him, he grasped his own clothes and tore them in
two pieces.
2 Kings 2:1-12

Psalm
The Lord, the God of gods, has spoken; he has called the earth from the rising of the sun to its
setting. Out of Zion, perfect in its beauty, God reveals himself in glory. Our God will come and
will not keep silence; before him there is a consuming flame, and round about him a raging
storm. He calls the heavens and the earth from above to witness the judgement of his people.
“Gather before me my loyal followers, those who have made a covenant with me and sealed it
with sacrifice.” Let the heavens declare the rightness of his cause; for God himself is judge.
Psalm 50:1-6

A Reading from the Second Letter of Paul to the Corinthians
The spotlight of Christian ministry is not on the people who carry out ministry but on the Lord
Jesus Christ. Just as God made light shine at creation, God makes the light of Jesus Christ shine
in our lives through Christian ministry.
Even if our gospel is veiled, it is veiled to those who are perishing. In their case the god of this
world has blinded the minds of the unbelievers, to keep them from seeing the light of the gospel
of the glory of Christ, who is the image of God. For we do not proclaim ourselves; we proclaim
Jesus Christ as Lord and ourselves as your slaves for Jesus’ sake. For it is the God who said,
“Let light shine out of darkness,” who has shone in our hearts to give the light of the knowledge
of the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ.
2 Corinthians 4:3-6

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according to Mark
Mark’s gospel presents the transfiguration as a preview of what would become apparent to
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Jesus’ followers after he rose from the dead. Confused disciples are given a vision of God’s
glory manifest in the beloved Son.
Six days later, Jesus took with him Peter and James and John, and led them up a high mountain
apart, by themselves. And he was transfigured before them, and his clothes became dazzling
white, such as no one on earth could bleach them. And there appeared to them Elijah with
Moses, who were talking with Jesus. Then Peter said to Jesus, “Rabbi, it is good for us to be
here; let us make three dwellings, one for you, one for Moses, and one for Elijah.” He did not
know what to say, for they were terrified. Then a cloud overshadowed them, and from the cloud
there came a voice, “This is my Son, the Beloved; listen to him!” Suddenly when they looked
around, they saw no one with them any more, but only Jesus. As they were coming down the
mountain, he ordered them to tell no one about what they had seen, until after the Son of Man
had risen from the dead.
Mark 9:2-9

Sermon:
https://1drv.ms/v/s!Alrwdlq5YZa1hyceZDl1H609Wq_X
Click on the link above to view Pastor Jeff’s sermon (or you can find it on the website under the separate heading
“Sermons”)

Anthem: “Love Divine, All Loves Excelling”

Performed by: Sandra Mogensen

(Click on the link below for the musical version)

https://youtu.be/BZaAqat9O8I

PRAYERS OF INTERCESSION
Guided by Christ made known to the nations, let us offer our prayers for the church, the world,
and all people in need.
For the gospel proclaimed in word and deed, for communities of faith far and near, and for all
who show the face of Christ throughout the world.
For creation: sun, moon and stars; life forming in the dark earth and ocean deep; mountains,
clouds and storms, and creatures seen and unseen, and for the Holy Spirit’s guidance in our
stewardship of God’s creation.
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For those responsible for safety and protection: for emergency responders and security guards,
attorneys and advocates, civil servants and leaders of governments, that they witness to mercy
and justice throughout the world.
For all who suffer this day (especially Muriel, Klaus, Jack, Peter, John, Anne, Mervyn, Ken,
Mary, Glenn, Beryl, Katana, Neil, Maria, Ralph, Rose Marie, Nya, Karen, Ron, Brian, and
Kolby), that Christ our healer transform sickness into health, loneliness into companionship,
bereavement into consolation, and suffering into peace.
For companions on life’s journey in this worshiping community, for loved ones from whom we
are physically separated on this day, and for guidance during struggles we face, that God’s glory
is revealed around and among us.
In thanksgiving for the faithful departed who now rest from their earthly pilgrimage, that their
lives of service and prayer inspire us in our living.
Merciful God, hear the prayers of your people, spoken or silent, for the sake of the one who
dwells among us, your Son, Jesus Christ our Saviour.
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** IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT **
As you probably have heard, Ontario has been placed in
lock down as of 12:01 A.M. December 26, 2020.
As a result, the Bishop recommends the suspension of
ALL “In-Person” Worship until further notice.
Please stay tuned to our website
www.zionstratford.com
as
Pastor Jeff will continue to record his Sermons and Jane
will continue to advise you of any updates and/or further
announcements.
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NOMINATIONS FOR CHURCH COUNCIL
Nominations are now open for Congregational Church Council. Please submit your
nomination to Kevin Tuer by email at kevintuer@gmail.com or by phone at 519-2736205.
Nominations may also be submitted to any other Church Council Member.

ASH WEDNESDAY
FEBRUARY 17, 2021
As you are probably aware, Easter is early this year and Ash Wednesday falls on February 17th.
We are not able to meet “in person” at the present time due to COVID restrictions; so, Pastor Jeff
is planning on recording an “Ash Wednesday” service which will be placed on our website at
www.zionstratford.com
The following information has been provided to us by Synod:
On Ash Wednesday, February 17 at 6:30 p.m. (EST), the Eastern Synod will be live streaming
a synod-wide Ash Wednesday Service. Bishop Michael Pryse will be preaching and presiding with
participation from his Assistants and local musicians.
Those gathered for this unique Synod-Wide worship opportunity will be invited to impose their own
ashes (if ashes have been provided by their local congregation), or make a sign of the cross using
water or simply their finger.
All worship materials have now been uploaded to the Eastern Synod Website
(www.easternsynod.org). This includes a Worship Guide and a print version of Bishop Michael's
sermon. Please feel free to share these printable resources with those who do not have access or the
ability to participate in mediated worship.
Our Ash Wednesday service will be livestreamed on the Eastern Synod Facebook Page. The
livestream will begin 15 minutes in advance of the service. A recording will also be available on
Facebook for those who may wish to view the service after the livestream has ended. Thank you to
Trinity Lutheran Church, New Hamburg for sharing your gifts of space, technology, and skills to
make this synod-wide opportunity possible!
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RECEIPTS FROM WOMEN OF FAITH
If you made a donation to the Women of Faith during 2020 your receipt is ready. I do apologize as
it has been brought to my attention that these receipts should have been mailed with your Official
Tax Receipt for 2020.
I will mail them out with the March Newsletter on February 26, 2021. If you need your receipt
before then, please call the office between 8:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m. to make arrangements.
Any one who receives the Newsletter via email, your receipt will be mailed out February 12th.

ETERNITY FOR TODAY
We have a few copies of “Eternity For Today” available. Anyone interested in checking out this
publication, which emphasizes “Living our Faith” through daily prayer and scripture readings, is
asked to call Jane in the office at 519-271-8527 to make arrangements to have one delivered to you.

WORDS OF ENCOURAGEMENT
As we, once again, find ourselves in a “lock down” situation and under a “stay home order”, we hope
the following will bring you some encouragement. I hope you enjoy this week’s selection.
- - - - - - - - From Oprah and Eleanor Roosevelt to the Dalai Lama and Albert Einstein, the individuals behind
these words have shared some powerful words of encouragement over the years. Many of these
figures have paved their own path and risen to the occasion when challenged. When it comes to
perseverance, learn from some of the best below.
“Sometimes the best thing you can do is not think, not wonder, not imagine, not obsess. Just
breathe and have faith that everything will work out for the best.” — Unknown
“It is during our darkest moments that we must focus to see the light.” — Aristotle Onassis
“No one can make you feel inferior without your consent.” — Eleanor Roosevelt
“Be gentle with yourself. You’re doing the best you can!” — Unknown
“In the middle of every difficulty lies opportunity.” — Albert Einstein
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“When there is no struggle, there is no strength.” — Oprah
“Sometimes when you are in a dark place you think you have been buried, but actually you have
been planted.” — Christine Caine
“When you’re feeling your worst, that’s when you get to know yourself the best.” — Leslie
Grossman
“Fall seven times, stand up eight.” — Japanese Proverb
“Remember, today is the tomorrow you worried about yesterday.” — Dale Carnegie
“Life is 10 percent what happens to me and 90 percent how I react to it.” — Charles Swindoll
“Defeat is simply a signal to press onward.” — Helen Keller
“I’m stronger than I thought I was. My favorite phrase has been ‘This too shall pass.’ I now
understand it really well.” — Robin Roberts
“It doesn’t matter who you are, where you come from. The ability to triumph begins with you.
Always.” — Oprah
“Go confidently in the direction of your dreams. Live the life you have imagined.” — Henry
Thoreau
“You are stronger than you know. More capable than you ever dreamed. And you are loved more
than you could possibly imagine.” — Unknown
“What seems to us as bitter trials are often blessings in disguise.” — Oscar Wilde
“Soon, when all is well, you’re going to look back on this period of your life and be so glad that
you never gave up.” — Brittany Burgunder
“I decided, very early on, just to accept life unconditionally; I never expected it to do anything
special for me, yet I seemed to accomplish far more than I had ever hoped. Most of the time it
just happened to me without my ever seeking it.” — Audrey Hepburn
“I find hope in the darkest of days, and focus in the brightest. I do not judge the universe.” —
Dalai Lama
“Forget about all the reasons why something may not work. You only need to find one good
reason why it will.” — Dr. Robert Anthony
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“When you let your light shine, you unconsciously give others permission to do the same.” —
Nelson Mandela
“You must do the thing you think you cannot do.” — Eleanor Roosevelt
“I’d rather attempt to do something great and fail than to attempt to do nothing and succeed.” —
Robert H. Schuller
“Never let the odds keep you from doing what you know in your heart you were meant to do.” —
H. Jackson Brown, Jr.
“Experience is not what happens to you; it is what you do with what happens to you.” — Aldous
Huxley
Words of encouragement can keep you grounded and provide everyday inspiration. Try surrounding
yourself with inspirational thoughts by displaying words of encouragement throughout your home,
office space, or even sharing on social media. Whether you’re into personalized wall decor or custom
stationery, keeping encouraging quotes front and center can add a little boost to life’s ups and downs.

PLEASE REMEMBER TO BE SAFE & STAY HEALTHY !!
AND HAVE A
“HAPPY VALENTINE’S DAY”
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